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Today, the most elevated Bestower of Forhrne, the Bestower of all Powers, BapDada is seeing all His

childien who are listening to Him in Madhuban, in this land and abroad. No matter where all of you are

sitting, you are all personally in front of BapDada with their heart. So, BapDada is happy to see all the

childien everywherl. All of you are also happy, ale you not? You children are happy and BapDada is

also happy. This constant happiness of the heart will remove all the sorrow of the whole world. This

happiness-in your heart will make souls experience the Father because He is a constant Server of all souls

*i^utt otyo" children are His service companions. Atl ofyou are companions, are you not? You are the

Father,s companions and you transform the sorrow of the world and constantly remain engaged in service

that is the rnaun, to remain happy. You are constart servers. You are not those who serve for just four

hours or six hours. ,You are God's companions who play your part on the stage of service at every

second. Just as remembrance is constant, in the same way, your service is also constant. Do you

experience yourselves-to be constant servers? Or are you servers who serve for only eight hours or ten

hours? This Brahmin birth is for remembrance and service. Is there anything else you have to do? This

is all you have to do! At every second and- at every breath, remembrance and service should be

simultaneous. Or, is it that the time for service is separate from the time for remembrance? It isn't, is it?

Do you have a good balance? If you are doing 100% service, do you also have 100% remembrance? Is

theri balance between the two? Tirere is a diffirence, isn't there? A karma yogi means one who performs

actions whilst staying in remembrance; there should be remembrance and service There should be equal

balance. It should not be that sometimes your remembrance is greater than service Or that sometlmes

your service is greater than remembrance. Whilst the soul and the body are on the stage, they are both

iog"the.. Can lhey be separated? In the same way, remembrance and sewice should be combined.

Remembrance means to be equal to the Father. There should also be remembrance of your self-respect

When you remember the Father, you automatically also remember your self-respect' If you don't have

self-respect, you cannot have powerful remembrance'

Self-respect means to be equal to the Father. Complete self-respect is to be equal to-the Father' Those

chilCren who ha.,re such remembrance will be consiant bestowers. They would not be those who take,

they would be bestowers, the devtas (cleities). Today, BapDada was checking_all the chiltiren's stage to

see to what extent you have become bestoweis. The Father can never have the thought of taking anything

H" "onrtuntry thinis of giving. Even when He asks you to give everything old you lave, in rerum He

g ivesyouevery th ingn. * - r -o rece ivemeanstog ive to theFather .so ,a tp resent ,BapDada l ikedone
topic of the children very much. Which topic was ihat? The topic chosen by the foreigners Which topic

is that? " Tle Call of the Timd' .

BapDadawassee ing tha tHe isaServ iceCompan ion foryouch i ld ren ' fo11!ewor ldand|orserv ice .
H;;.;"., BapDada-was also seeing what the cali of the time was for you children at present? You can

understand what the call of the time would be at present. Think about yourself. You-have given lectures^

for service and are still doing that, are you not? Ho*",r.r, ask yourself about yourself: what is the ca.ll o1

the time for me at present? 
"Wttui 

i, lit Wfrat is the present call of the time? BapDada was seeing that

according to the present ttme, all ofyou children haveio increase the awareness of being a bestower' Are

the feelings of being a bestower in terms of self-progress and in terms of having love for everyone visible

i, vou iri*.rn..g-"d form? No matter who others are or what they are like, you have to bestow. A

bestower would constantly have an unlimited attitude, not limited. A bestower would constantly be full

and overflowing. A bestower would constantly be a master ocean of forgiveness Because of this' your

limited sanskari or the sanksars of others would not be in an emerged form, but they would be merged

you have to bestow. Whether others give or not, you have to be a bestower. You have to help any soul

who may be under the influence of an! sanskar. Then anyone's limited sanskars will not influence you'

Whethei someone gives you regard or not, you have to give regard. You now have to have the feelings of

being a bestower tite this in ai emerged way It should not be that you have this feeling in your mind'

but.L There should be no buts. You have to do this. If someone's activity or words are not to your

liking, don't accept them. Would you take anything that is bad? To imbibe that thing in your mind means

to take that. It should not even touch your head. That matter should not even enter your head Since that

is something bad, since it is not good, don't accept it with your head or your hearl don't imbibe it

Instead, be ibestower and have goid tirh.t and puie feelings Don't take anything.bad lf, according to

the time now} your head and heart don't become empty, you will not be able to be a constant server'
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When your head and heart are busy in something, what service will they do? Then it will be the same here
as in the world outside when you work for eight hours or ten hours. You will then be a server who serves
for eight hours or six hours. You will not be able to be a constant server. You can serve through your
thoughts, words or actions, that is, through your interaction r /ith contacts and relations. Be a bestower, a
server, at every second. By keeping your head empty you will be able to be the Father's companion in
service. By keeping your heart constantly clean you can be the Father's constant companion in service.
What is the promise that all of you have made? You have promised that you will stay with the Father and
retum with Him. This is your promise, is it not? It isn't that Baba will go ahead and you will follow. It
isn't like this. You have made a promise to stay together, have you not? Does the Father stay without
doing service? He doesn't even stay without having remembrance. You stay in remembrance just as
much as Baba, but with effort. You also have that remembrance, but with effort and attention. What else
exists for the Father? 'Ihere are just you souls for the Supreme Soul. Of course all souls are numberwise.
The Father cannot exist without the remembrance of you children. Can the Father stay without
remembering you children? Can you remain without remembering Baba? Sometimes you become
mischievous.

So what did you hear? The call of the time is "Be a Bestower". There is a great need for this. Thecall of
all the souls of the world is: Hey our specially-loved deities. You are the speciallyJoved deities, are you
not? In one form or another, you are the speciallyJoved deities for all souls. So now the call of all the
souls is: "Hey speciallyJoved deities, the gods and goddesses, bring about transformation." Can you hear
this call? Can the Pandavas hear this call? What are you doing having heard this call? Since you are able
to hear it, are you giving some salyatio-n, or are you still thinking, "Yes, we will do that." Can you hear
the call? You tell people about the call ofthe time, but you simply listen to the call of all the souls. So,
the speciallyJoved deities, now let your form of being a bestower emerge. You now have to bestow. No
soul ihould remain deprived, otherwise, you will be garlanded with garlands of complaints. People will of
course complain, will they not? So, are you the special deities who will wear the garland of complaints or
the deities who will wear the garland of flowers? Which special deities are you? You are worthy-to-be-
worshipped, are you not? Do not think that you have come last and that only ali the seniors will be
bestowers and that it is not possible for you to become that. Nol

Those who have come to Madhuban for the first dme, raise your hands! Achcha. Those who have come
here for the first time, can you become bestowers or will you become that in the second or third year?

Can those who have been following knowledge for one year become bestowers? (Ha ji.) You are very

clever. BapDada is always happy to see your courage. Whether you are one year old or even one month

old, BapDada knows that wheG. you are one year old or six months old, you still call yourself a Brahma

Kumar or Kumari in just on" monih. So, to be a Brahma Kumar or Kumari means to claim a right to the

inheritance from father Brahma. It is when you accepted Brahma as your father that you became a kumar

or kumari. So you Brahma Kumars and Kumaris claimed a right to the inheritance of Father Shiva and

father Brahma. Or is it that those who are only one month old will not rgceive an inheritance? Will those

who are one month old receive an inheritanc.e? Since you have received your inheritance, you will be

bestowers to give that to others, will you not? Whatever you have received, you should start to give that

to others, should you not?

If you have forged a connection with the Father considering him to be your fathel then you can claim
your inheritance in even one day. This is good; there is some power, I do understand, but this is not
bnough. It is the children who have a right to the inheritance, not just those who just understand and

.observe. Ifyou accept Baba as your Father with your heart, then you can claim a right to your inheritance
' in one day. All of you are this, are you not? A1l of you are Brahma Kumars and Kumaris, are you not?
Or, are you still becoming that? Have you become that or have you come here to become that? Can
anyone change you? Is it possible that instead of being Brahma Kumars and Kumaris, you become just

kumars and kumaris? There is so much benefit in becoming Brahma Kumars and Kumaris. There isn't
the benefit of just one birth, but benefit of many births. You make effort for half a birth or quarter of your

birth and the reward you receive is for many births. You have nothing but benefit

According to the present time, BapDada is especially drawing your attention to one thing because He
constantly sees the result of you children. In your resu/ts Baba saw that you have very good courage.
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You also have a very good aim. However, according to your aim, there is even now a difference between
your aim and its qualifications. The aim of all of you is to claim t}re first number. lf BapDada were to ask
anyone if your aim was to claim the fortune of the kingdom for twenty-one births, to become part of the
sun dynasty or to become part of the moon dynasty, what would all of you raise your hand for? That you
will become part of the sun dynasty! Is there any.one who would want to become part of the moon
dynasty? Is there anyone who wants to become part of the moon dynasty? Out of those sitting at the
back, is there anyone? Is anyone going to become Rama? No one? One of you should become that.
Someone is going to become Rama. (One person raised his hand.) It is good. Otherwise, the seat of
Rama would remain empty. So all of you have a very good aim. It is necessary to pay attention so that
your qualifications are according to your aim. What is the reason for this? You were told this today, and
that isthat you sometimes become those who simply take. "This should happen, this one should do this,
this one should help, twill change if the other one changes. I would be okay if this situation were okay."
This means to be one who simply takes. This is not being a bestower. Whether someone gives you

something or not, the Father has given you everything. Has Baba given someone a little more and

someone ; little less? There is just the one course for everyone. Whether you are 60 years old in gyan or
just one month, you all have the same course. Or, is the course for those who are 60 years in gyan

diff"."trt from those who arejust one month in gyan? They did the same course as you have today. The

knowledge is the same, the love you receive is the same and all the powers that you receive are the same.
Everything is the same. It isn't that Baba has given 16 powers to one and 8 powers to another. All ofyou

have received the same inheritance. Since Baba has made all of you full and overflowing, such souls

would be bestowers, not those who would still be taking. You have to give. Whether someone glves or

not, you have to have the desire to give and not have the desire to take. The more you give as a bestower'

the more your treasures will increase. For instance, when you give respect to someone, that means you

increase your own respect. That giving is not giving, but to give means to receive. .Don't take, but instead

give and this will be the same as receiving. So, do you understand what is the call of the time? What is

It? Simply remember one word, "Bestower". No matter what happens, simply remember one word,
..besto*er,;. Ignoraitt of ali knowledge of desires. There should be no desire to receive anything either in

a subtle way L a physical *uy A bestower means one who is totally ignorant of all knowledge of

desires, one who is fuil. You would not experience yourself to be lacking anything for which you would

have a desire to receive. You would be full of all attainments. So what is your aim? It is to become

complete, is it not? or are you happy with whatever you receive? To become complete is to become

perfect.

Today, those from abroad have been given a chance. It is good. Those from abroad have taken the first

charrie, and so you are the speciallyJoved ones. Everyone else (from Bharat) has b_een told not to come

and all those lrom abroad irave been invited. BapDada remembers all the children, but still, He is happy

to see the courage of all the double foreigners. At present, you don't have- so. much, upheaval There is

now a difference. In the beginning, you Jsed to have a question about the Indian culture and the foreign

culture. Now, you have att indersiooa ererything very clearly Now' you.belong to.the Brahmin culture'

It is neither Indian culture nor foreign culruie! Iiis now Brahmin culture! The Indian culture can create

a little complication, but the Brahirin culrure is easy. The Brahmin cu.lture is to maintain your self-

respect and claim a right to self-sovereignty. This is_Brahmin culture. You like this' do you not? You.

don,t have the questioi of how to adopt ihe lndian culture any more, do you? Or that it is difficult? It has

become easy, has it not? Is it easy? be careful that when you retum home you don't say that it is a little-

difficult. Don't write this when ytu..tu* home. Don't write that you said it was easy, but in fact it is a-

little diffrcult. Is it easy? Or, is it a little diffrcult? It is not difficult at alMt is very easy. You are

amused at the moment. You are amused because all games have ended. Ycju have now become very

strong. All the childhood games have ended. You have now all become experienced. BapDada sees that

the sionger the older ones become, the stronger the new ones will also become. It is good that you.rnake

each one move forward. You make very g;d effort. You don't take incidents to Dadis any moie, do

you? Do you take stories and incidents to Dadis now? These have now reducedl There is a difference, is

ihere not? (To Dadi Janki) So now you shouldn't become ill ! You become ill because of all the stories

and incidences, and they have now all finished. You are good All ofyou have the best special virtr:es;

the cleanliness of your ireart is very good. You don't keep anything inside; you remove it all. Whatever

the situation is, you te1 about it honestly: "It isn't like this, it is like this.", but you tell everything as it is.
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This speciality is good. This is why Baba says: He is pleased with a true and clean heart. If yes, then yes,

and ifno, then nol You would not consider anything else. You don't move along with compulsion. If

you follow the path, you follow it completely. If not, then not at all Achcha'

BapDada saw the meetings of those from abroad.and also those from India. You have had many

.""tingr. BapDada is happy that you have made time_to make plans and have worked hard. You have

createJa gooi gathering. 
- 

*hat"u". task accomplished by a gathering is easily successful. The double

foreigners have shown the practical proof of the power of the gathering in the meetings. BapDada is

happ! with the courage and the work that you have put into all the plans that you have created. Therefore,

*hut-gro,rp do you have? RCO. BapDada knows that all of you have come here especially for service

ana so-naiOaaa is cfngratulating all RCOs. You have created good plans. Continue to move along with

whatever you .un do and as much as you can do. Simply remember one thing. That there should be no

difference between the plans of service and self-progress. After putting your plans into practice, don't say

that you became busy in service and therefore, there was a difference in your self-progress. Don't say

this. Constantly maintain a balance between the two. Why? It is not good that you serve others and you

don,t serve yoursell To maintain balance between the two is success. Do you understand? Achcha.

A1l those who have come for the RCO meeting raise your hands! The International Service Group should

also raise your hands. Achcha. Congratulations! It is good that you have taken out special time to sit in a

bhatthi you have a good chance inMadhuban. You also have the opportuniry to meet one another' All

of you receive the ne*s from everywhere. So BapDada is congrahrlating you. You have done very well

napoada is also giving love-filleb congratulations to all those who have come from everywhere else.

Bata also recei,red thi news that everyone has sent lots of love and remembrance through letters

BapDada is giving love and remembrance even before your letter reaches Him. When you children write,

u, ,oon u, you hiu" the thought, with the facilities of science your letter is able to reach its destination

quickly. The letter reaches th-ere later, but the fastest is the e-mails. So, even before you begin to write

your e-mail, it reaches Baba. All these facilities have been invented to help all ofyou children in sewice'

ivhen Brahma Baba hears the news thar there is the facility of e-mails, or any other facility, he is happy

and says, "Wah, children, wahl" Even Brahma Baba did not have all these easy facilities (sadhan) in his
j1y;jrli n" is huppy thai all of you children have them. Simply use them whilst considering them to be

fuiititi.s for servG. They are iacilities for service. Since you have to benefit the world, you have all

these facilities to help you. Do not be dependent on the facilities, but use those facilities for service' This

is the middle period when you have received all these facilities There were no facilities in the beginning

and they will not be there at the end. These facilities are for now, in order to increase sewice However'

tt"y ar" just the facilities, whereas you are the ones who have to make spiritual endeavour (sadhana)'

Voir, rpliituuf endeavour should not be reduced because of the facilities However, BapDada is happy'

He sees the scenes of you children. you all do everything very quickly. BapDada comes to visit your

offices too and sees how you are working. You remiin very busy. Your offices are working very well,

are they not? Just as you are able to us-e the facilities in one second, in the same rtay, every now and

ugan, urro make some time for spiritual endeavour.. Take out even a second. one minute you have your

f,"*a on the instrument, and the next moment practlse one second of spiritual endeavour' The more you

practise using the instruments, the easier they bicome-to use and you use them automatically ln the same

*uy, yo,, sho'uld also have the practise of one. second's spiritual endeavour' You should not say that you

did not have time because you *"r" busy all day long. BapDada does not accept this . when you use the

facilities for one hour, can you not take out 5 to 6 seconds for spiritual endeavour?- Is there anyone who is

so busy that they cannot take out 5 minutes or who cannot take out 5 seconds? Is there anyone who

cannot do this? Are you able to do this? Pandavas, speak! Then take out some time!

BapDada hears that today you were busy, that you were very busy. You even make your face look busy

But BapDada does not iccept this. You can do whatever you want. You are simply lacking attentlon'

Just as you pay attentron t; finish a letter in 10 minutes so you become busy in that because of your

deadline. You create your timetable accordingly when you think you have to.finish something in 10

minutes. So simply add bne or two minutes to thit in advance. This will take 8 minutes, not 6 minutes lf

something will tike 8 minutes, then add two minutes for spiritual endeavour' Is this possible? (Baba

asking Sister Gayatri).
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So now, never say that you are very busy. BapDada sees your face at tltat time; it is worth taking a
photograph at that time. No matter how busy you are, add time for your spiritual endeavour together with
the use of the facilities. What happens is that you do very good service and you make time for that, and
congratulations for that, but because of not having self-progress or spiritual endeavour every now and
again, there is the influence of tiredness. Your intellect becomes tired and your hands and feet also
become tired. But if you were to make time for spiritual endeavour in-between, then your tiredness would
be removed. You experience happiness, do you not? When there is happiness, you never feel tired. You
become engaged in action, but BapDada says that you remain action-aonscious for a long time. It is like
this, is it not? You receive marks for being action-conscious because your time is not rryasted. However,
there is a difference.between receiving marks for being soul conscious and for being action-conscious.
There is a difference; isn't there? So now, maintain a balance. Do not break the link. Continue to forge a
connection because tlle najofity of you double foreigners remain double busy in your work. BapDada
knows that you make a lot of effort, but also maintain balance. Make as much time available for spiritual
endeavour as you can, whether it is a minute or a second, but definitely make some time. Is this possible?
Pandavas, is this possible? Teachers, is this possible? And those who are working in the office, is this
possible? You are saying, "yes" very well. Achcha.

The plans that those from Bharat have created are also very good. According to your own environment,
each one's plans are good.

BapDada has accepted the love and remembrance of all those children who have sent it either through
letters or through others. In return BapDada is giving all the children the blessing of being a bestower.
Achcha, are you able to fly in one second? Your wings are powerful, aren't they? As soon as you say
Baba, you fly. (Baba conducted a drill.)

To all the children everywhere who have feelings of being bestowers, the same as the Father; to all the
elevated souls who constantly remain engaged in remembrance and service; to all God's service
companions who make their aim and qualifications equal; to those who are constantly loving and equal to
the Father and who are close and the stars of BapDada's eyes, to the merciful souls who constantly have
benevolent feelings for the world; to the master oceans of forgiveness who are sitting near to Baba or
sitting down below in Madhuban (Meditation Hall, History Hall), and all the children in front of BapDada,
love, remembrance and namaste to all the chi.ldren.

BapDada meeting the International Service Group:
nach jewel is very] lrery valuable. BapDada constantly tums the beads of the rosary of the specialities of

each jewel. It is because you have specialities that you are remembered as the special souls Simply

continue to use those speciilities all the time. BapDada constantly turns the beads of the rosary of each

one's specialities and iings the song: wah, My special jewels, wahl This is why you were told that

BapDada constantly ,...irb"., you "hild."n. You are great and you are going to make the world great

through your own greatness. How much are you praised? Just as the children sing the Father's praise, the

fath"i also sings praise of you children. Do you experience this spiritual intoxication? Do you constantly

consider yourrilf to be a iero actor, aninstrument on the world stage, playing a hero part? So BapDada

constantly sings the song: "Very good, very good". You are very good, aren't you? You are good and
you will remain good. It is a guarantee that you will remain good. There is no question about whether
you will remain good or not? Is there any question about this? Should Baba ask you whether you would
remain good? No. You have to remain good and you will remain good. Achcha. This is a very good
g a t h e r i n g  

. '  * * + o M  5 H A N T I * * *
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